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ART. I.-WHAT IS YOUR APOLOGY? 

TnuTH, in her first visits to earth, has ever been scornfully 
received. Her messengers have been murdered, stoned, impris
oned, disgraced-or scoffed and hooted away from human society. 
But when her brave heralds have secured a foothold on earth, her 
messages have been derided in all the high places of the world, 
and compelled to circ.ulate among the poor, the bumble, and 
oppressed. The ruling classes of this world-who are indebted 
for all they really enjoy, to the share of truth which they {>OSsess
look down with infimte scorn upon the generous and gifted few 
who wish to give them more. 

To conquer nations with the sword and bayonet-to ravage, 
bum, and rob-to live by rapine, like the most ferocious beasts, is 
esteemed honorable, noble, lordly, and god-like. The journeymen 
butchers of mankind are " the very head and front " of civilized 
society, in civilized and professedly Christianized Europe. To 
accumulate wealth by honest means, by labor, by skill, by the 
actual creation of wealth and not by robbery, is deemed ignoble 
and degrading. • · 

To bring forward the purest and highest truths which would 
abolish air ignorance, misery and crime, and introduce endless 
ages of human happiness, is an offense against which mobs arise, 
armies bristle with bayonets, and the fires of the inquisition are 
kindled. The laws of Eternal Justice and Truth are reveraed. 
The highest virtue is· esteemed the highest crime, while crime 
itself is almost canonized. 

• The officers of the U. S. ship, St. Lo.wrence, were ostracised from a London 
military club, because this ship brought over the American's contribution to the 
World's Fair. 

VoL. 11.-T. 
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Falsehood is called holy, and sits on thrones, while the ~ 
of philosophy and the truths of justice are compelled to !!!l 
their audience among the few, the lonely, and the poor. ~ 
is this? Does truth come from below or above? Is she liM 
from the gutter like a crawling worm, when she is admitted to tht 
society of mortal men; or does she come, brisht with Divine glory 
and majestic with Divine authority, on a mtssion of kindneu, to 
benighted and suffering creatures? 

Long, long enough, has the order of Justice been subverted
RobberY' placed above Industry, Wealth above Intelligence, Spea
lation above Science, and physical, inorganic Science above the 
SciENCE oF MAN. The science of man-the guiding and redeem
ing science, has ever been proscribed by the powers that rule the 
world. Every stop of its progress has been made, literally or 6p 
ratively, at the pomt of the bayonet. From the first dissection of 
a dead body among the ancients, down to the last experiment UJXlll 
the human brain, its undaunted votaries have been surrou.oded by a 
scowlins multitude, breathing curses, pouring out anathemas, and 
threaterung vengeance. They have been called heretics, infidels, 
and atheists, villains, wretches, idiots, knaves, hypocrites, charta. 
tans, impostors-and every ingenious form of language bas bee. 
used to insinuate char~s which could not be o~nly asserted. 

That scowling multitude still hovers around us-but is pow:erles 
for mischief. They must content their domineering spirit bv re
peating false charges of imposture, of delusion and of evil designs. 
Yes, after the triumphant demonstration of every contested p~ 
sition, we still find men who are stolid or shameless enoUgh to 
denounce Phrenology as delusion, and Mesmerism as impoaltlf'L 
How dare you, sirs, Messrs. Editors of medical journals aDd ~ 
rian newspapers, denounce what is daily demonstrated throughout 
the land? How dare you denounce clairvoyance, when reores of 
clairvoyants are ministering daily to the relief of the sic1.? How 
dare you denounce what you know M. Gandon is now exhibitifll 
in New York, as he has in Europe, to the satisfaction of everr 00:. 
server? How dare you denounce those spiritual sounds as im(IOI: 
tures, which, under the most jealous scrutmy of the most ske~cal 
men, have never been traced to any other than a spiritual ori~? 

When all your prophecies have been falsified-when Phrenology 
and Mesmerism lia~ established themselves by irresistible demo. 
stration, and Spiritual Sounds have forced themselvE-s upon their 
most reluctant and skeptical opponents, how dare you still talk o( 
imposture? Above all, how dare you Yilify the men who ba~ 
sustained and established persecuted truths at the risk of t~ir 
reputation and all their worldly prosperity, in the face of JOtr 
opposition? And now that the advocates of truth hav~ thr0111t 
down all your sophistry, and outlived all your slander, WHAT ts 
vovR APOLOGY for the past, and what are your promises for the 
future? 
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ART. II.- THOUGIITS ON THE TRUE MODE OF 
IMPROVING THE CONDI~lQN OF MAN. 

BY CHARLES CALDWELL, M, D. 

To improve, in some way, the condition of man, and thus enlarge 
the general stock of human happiness, is the profussed obiect of 
every one who appears in a public capacity. A declaration "to that 
effect is a sort of standing preface to aU enterprises, in which the 
interest of the community is concerned. Every one who acts on 
a broad scale, whether in civil or military life-in church or state 
affairs, in commerce, agriculture or the arts, in the conquest of 
nations, or in defense of their rights-endeavors to persuade others, 
as well perhaps as himself, that his design is to prove a benefactor 
of his race. Nor is this true of those alone who more directly 
:serve the JJUblic. Others of humbler standing, and in narrower 
11pheres, inaulge in the same philanthropic pretension. Even the 
day-laborer at his task, the fishermen at his net, and the solitary 
huntsman, as lle strays through the forP.st, flatter themselves with 
the persuasion, taat their toils have not an exclusive bearing on 
themselves; but that the condition of others will be, in some shape, 
amended by them. Each one, moreover, if interrogated on the 
subject, will offer a plausible reason for his belief. 

Such, I say, and so multiplied are the schemes and the modes of 
accomplishing them, that have, from time immemorial, been de
vised and practised, with a view to the improvement of the condi
tion of man. But has the success of the experiment equalled the 
pomp and parade that have attended it, and the number and talents 
of those that have been enga~d in it? Has the condition of the 
human family been actualfr1mproved, in proportion to the extent 
of the effort made to that effect? If history ana observation furnish 
the re~ly, it will be decidedly ne~tive. I do not say that the state 
of society throughout the civilized world is not improving. On the 
contrary, I admtt that it is. In its extent and depth neither misery 
nor crime is comparable now to what it was at the commencement 
of the revival of letters. But it cannot be denied that the march 
of improvement is exceedingly slow. In several countries, not ex
cepting those that rank with the most enlightened and the wisest, 
it would seem, for some time past, to have been, in certain res~cts, 
retro~de. Whole classes ot their inhabitants are not a little dete
riorated in both mind and body; and, among no inconsiderable 
portion of them, misery appears as deep, and prospects as disheart
ening, as adversity, coupled with despair, can renaer them. 

Since it is true, then, that the improvement in the condition of 
man is greatly disproportioned to the united and long-continued 
efforts of so many millions of individuals for the promotion of it, 
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the failure must be owing to some powerful and deep-rooted cause. 
For, that he is a being highly susceptible of improvement, cannot 
be doubted. To detect that cause, then, and point out the meanL 
by which it may be ~cssfully counteracted or removed, would 
constitute a memorable, ·"11ot to call it a glorious epoch, in ~ 
history and l'rogress of human happiness. While philanthropy 
would rejoice at an event so auspicious, and a liberal philosophy 
hail it as a boon of peculiar value, even stoicism itself could 
scarcely fail to bid it welcome. Let me invite your attention, 
then, to a few thoughts on this important subject. 

As res~cts the cause why the efforts hitherto made for the 
amelioratwn of the condition of man have proved unsuccessful, it 
may be easily rendered. They have been instituted on fallacious 
grounds. Neither has science directed nor nature sauctioned them. 
On the contrary, both have concurred in pronouncing them wro~ 
and in dissuading from the prosecution of them. That the em! 
aimed at by them, then, should be attained, was impossible. It i5 
an axiom m philosophy, that nothing in opposition to nature, or 
apart from it, shall succee.d. The authors of the efforts referred 
to had not a correct knowledge of the human system, the compli
cated machine which it was their object to improve. Of all 
earthly thin~s that are highly important, men wou1d seem to be 
least acquamted with themselves and their external relations. 
Under such circumstances, to look for human amendment as tM 
result of their labors, is unreasonable; not to use a more ctondem
natory term, and pronounc-e it absurd. That man should be deteri
orated by the ignorance and mismanagement of those who attem{'t 
to better his condition, is much more probable. 

The human family is made up of individuals. Its p~peri1!, 
therefore, in the aggregate, is composed of that of all its separatr 
members. The greater the number of its members, and the m~n 
prosperous the condition of each, the higher will be the prosperit!· 
and comfort of the whole. These postulates will not be denie-d. 
The questions, therefore, to be solved in the present -case are, "b 
what noes individual prosperity consi!'t?" and "In what way Call 

it be promoted most certainly, and in the highest degree?" Sat
isfactory answE.>rs to these questions will be tantamount to dirr·r
tions for the best mode of improving the condition of the hum.a:~ 
rac.e. 

Apart from wealth, station, and other incidental consideratiMS. 
which cannot be embraced in the present discussion, indi\;dual 
prosperity, when as perfect as it can be made, consists in a capac
tty for the highest degree of personal efficiency and rational enjof
ment. In plainer terms, it is a fitness in man to be as hapJ?_,. b 
himself, and as useful to others, as the laws of his being aarn.it. 
And that fitness is the result of a fair development and soUnd con
dition of all the various organs of the system; of that which con
~>titutes man's greatest good-a sound mind in a sound body. Aod, 
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to a c~rtain extent, these are inseparable. Let the corporeal condi
tion be as here set forth, and the intellectual will correspond with 
it as certainly, as, in any other case, the effect harmonizes with 
the cause. 

The brain is as truly and obviously the or~n of feeling, senti
ment, and thought, as the glands are of secretiOn, and the muscles 
of motion. A large, healthy, well-toned, and well-formed brain, 
therefore, gives strength of intellect and soundness of virtue to the 
philosopher and statesman, as certainly and directly, as large, 
healthy, and well-formed muscles and nerves do to the arm of the 
blacksmith or the leg of the dancer. The wisdom of Ulysses was 
no less the result of organization than the swiftness of Achilles; 
and the morality ot' Seneca equally so with the strength of Milo. 
To Home1· this truth -appears to have been familiar. Hence, he 
has given a large and finely formed head to the Priore of Ithica, 
and great volume and symmetry of muscles to the son of Peleus. 
All that is requisite to be learnt, therefore, to insure the highest 
improvement of the human race, is, how to bestow on individuals 
the best organization. It must not be forgotten that I mean the 
organization of every portion of the system. On this I say depend 
strength, activity, elegance, grace, beauty, genius, and moral worth, 
and every other' excellence corporeal and mental To the truth of 
this, all times both ancient and modern, and every country on earth 
bear testimony. Other things being equal, that community whose 
individuals are best or!fnized, is most J?OWerful, prosperous, and 
happy. In proof of th1s, I refer, in anc1ent times, to the Greeks 
and Romans; and in modern, to the inhabitants of Great Britain, 
France, and the United States. To the superior o1·ganization of 
the two ancient nations, every fact in history relating to the sub
ject, and numerous productions of sculpture and pamting amply 
testify; and they were indebted to it alike for their splendor in 
peace, and their glory in war. And, as to the latter, the reference 
to them is equally correct, and equally calculated to sustain my 
position. ThPy are the best or~nized people in modern times. 
A fair comparison of them with the natives of other countries 
proves the fact. Some portions of the Germans, • Spaniards, and 
Italians come nearest to them, hut nrc still inferior. To this supe
riority of organization are the British, French, and Americans in
debted for pre-eminence in their intellect and morals, prosperity, 
and power. In referring to these points, it must not be forgotten, 
that tlre power and efficiency of every description of or$anized 
matter are increased by the proper kind and degree of exCitement 
and exercise. 

• Owing to the fonns of oliscipline they pursue, there is reason to believe, that 
certain orders of the Gennans arc at present imprnving more rapidly in their organ
iz.'ltion, than any other peuple. Should they persevere in this course of improve
ment, for rmnther luJlf-cmtw-y, with the same zen! null stendiness they have manifested 
during the past, they will be equal to the inhabitants of any other nation, in all the 
higher IJUalitics of man. 
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It must be borne in mind, that tone or intensity makes an impor· 
tant element in organic efficiency. Improve organization, then, 
especially in certain parts to be hereafter de'>ignated, and you im. 
prove the race in every excellence; in intellect and morality u 
well as in animal power. Carry this improvement to the highest 
attainable pitch, and man is as perfect as he can be made. 

Is any one ready to allege that I am about to en~ge in a discus. 
sion fanciful in it& nature, and which can never e1tber develope a 
truth, settle a principle, or lead to any practical good? If so, be 
will permit me to ask him, why it should be deemed more \ision· 
ary to believe in the practicability of improving the race of man, 
in all their attributes, mental as well as corporeal, than in that of 
improving, to the same extent, the breed of our domestic animals? 
And why an attempt to produce the former result, should be held 
less useful in its object, than one to produce the latter? Is there~ 
in the nature of thin~, any impediment, either physical or moral, 
to render an effort to the one effect more hoP.eless than an effort to 
the other? No cultivated physiologist wtll reply affirmath·ely. 
Nor would a r~ply from any other source be worth listening to. 
The two cases are strictly analoaous; the end the same~ and the 
means of attaining it precisely afike. This is true, however reluc. 
tant false pride may render the superficial and the unthinking to 
believe it. We are, in the literal sense of the expression, much 
more assimilated to the worm, than most of us would be willing 
to admit. Our organization, consisting of similar materials uni. 
ted in a similar manner, is as susceptible of being chan~, foe 
either better or worse, as that of the mferior animals ; an~ it can 
be changed on the same principles. We have an organiution 
superior to theirs in degree, but not in kind, a few portions of tbe 
brain excepted ; and even they can be altered and amended only 
on the same ground. E\'ery enlightened and practical agriculturist 
knows that he can, by proper feeding, exercise, and training, ame
liorate his breed of horses and cows, hogs, sheep, and dogs. And 
he does so. He renders them not only largt>r and better formed, 
stronger and fleeter, but more intellectual, mild, and docile. He 
improves them in all the attributes of their races. But previously 
to suggesting any means for the attainment of the same end~ as 
relates to man, I must offer a brief physiological exposition. 

It bas been already observed, that the human body is a very 
complicated aJ)paratus. It consists of many different organs which 
are again made up of other organs, each performing its specific 
functions. But these organs, instead of acting, every one for itself 
alone, act also for each other, individually and collectively, and 
are united in a system, by function and sympathy. The condition 
of one organ, therefore, whether sound or unsound, influences and 
modifies that of many others. If it be a principal organ, it influ
ences the whole machine. There are three great sets of organs, 
which, while they are intimately and indispensably connected with 
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each other, control all the rest, and assimilate their condition, in 
no small degree, to their own. These are the chylopoietic organs, 
the blood-making and blood-circulating organs, consisting of the 
lungs and the heart-and the brain, spinal cord, and nerves, which, 
as already mentioned, are the instrumE'nts of intellect and feeling, 
and are essential also to voluntary motion. To the heart must lie 
added its appendages, the blood-vessels. These three sets of organs 
have been said to control all the others; and this they do chiefly, 
by mutuall,Y controlling themselves ; by exercising, I mean, such a 
reciprocalmfluence, as to be all, at the same time, somewhat assim
ilated in condition. They are as necessary to each other, as they 
are to the whole. Is one of them materially deranged in its action? 
The two others suffer immediately, and all the rest of the system 
in its turn. Is the brain diseased? Its healthy influence, which is 
indispensable to the well-being of the two other sets of associated 
organs, is withheld from them, and they also fail in their action. as 
well as in their sound and sustaining sympathies. The chyle and 
blood are deteriorated. This proves a source of further injury to 
the brain, which, unless it be supplied with well-prepared blood, is 
neither itself in good condition, nor capable of contributing to the 
health and efficiency of the other parts of the body. It cannot pre
pare, from a scanty and bad material, the substance, or agent, of 
1ts own influence, whatever it may be, in sufficient quantity, and of 
sound qualities. The general mischief, arising from a primary 
morbid affection of either. of the hvo . other sets of controlling or
gans, is equally demonstrable, and depends on simila~ principles. 
But it is needless to dwell longer on this subject. To every physi
ologist it is already familiar. -It is known to him, that out of chyle 
of bad qualities, or deficient in quantity, a sufficient amount of good 
blood cannot be prepared ; that if respiration be defective, the lat
ter fluid cannqt be duly vitalized; and that if the heart be enfeebled, 
it cannot throw the blood with the requisite force into every part of 
the system. · · · · · · 
_ The organs which compose the brain, with the faculties dE'pend
ent on them, are divided into three classes : the animal, the moral, 
and the intellectual strictly so denominated. The latter class is 
subdivided into the knowing and tqe reflecting organs; or, as they 
are sometimes called, the _Perceptive organs and those of relation. 
For the comfort and happmess, as well as for the efficiency of man, 
and his usefulness as a member of society, it is requisife that these 
three sets of organs be well-balanced in power and actwn. If one 
or two of them preponderate, especially in a high degree, some 
deficiency, irregularity, or impropri~ty of conduct will occur, to the 
inconvenience, injury, or ruin of the individual. In proof of this 
many striking examples might be cited. But the truth is alreadr. 
so palJ.>able, that it would scarcely be extravagant to pronounce 1t 
self-ev1dent. In attempting, therefore, to irnprove the condition.of 
man, a point of peculiar moment is, to produce and maintain, in 
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his mental powers, the requisite balance. Let each class of organs 
and its dependent faculties have a full measure of power, but sUffer 
neither of them greatly to predominate over the others. Should the 
animal class be too feeble, the individual will be defecti'\"e in prac
tical energv; he will want general vigor and activity of character; 
and should it be too strong, the danger is great, that he will indul~ 
in practices indecorous and degrading, if not vicious. He will De 
too much of the animal, in for~tfulness of the man. If the intel
lectual organs be too feeble, the mdividual will want both knowl~ 
and the power to use it. If any one, two, or more of them be dis
proportionately strong, he will be likely to attach himself inonii
nately to some favorite pursuit, to the neglect of other requisite 
one8, or to engage in study with an ardor and intensity ruinous to 
health, and perhaps productive of mental derangement. • ExcessiTe 
weakness in the moral organs is tantamount to too much strength iD 
the animal, and may become a source of crime; while excessive 
strength and activity in some of them produce a stem and in11eri
ble resolution, or an ungovernable enthusiasm, in relation to the 
objects of them, which misleads the judgment, subverts discretion, 
and prevents usefulness. · 

To produce, therefore, the highest perfection of which man is 
susceptible, a fair equilibrium must be established in his system, 
and the whole rendered as powerful as may be practicable. 'Veak 
organs must be strengthenea, and too vigorous ones reduced, if not 
actually, a£ least comparatively, until the requisite balance be at
tained. In one point, of great moment, the living body of man 
resembles not a little the body politic. The stronger parts of it 
have a prevalent tendency to oppress and injure the weaker. Hence 
local debility, of whatever description, is an invitation to disease, 
or some kind of discomfort. In every !!cheme, therefore, for hu
man improvement, to prevent or remove it, should be a leading 
object. 

Is any one inclined to ask me how this is to be done ?-by what 
means, and in what mode of employing them, this constitutional 
harmony is to be established? The question is a fair one; and, 
were it proposed, I should be bound to reply to it. 

It is a law of nature that the offspring resemble their parents. 
As relates to leading points, this is a truism familiar to e'\"ery o~, 
and is uniformly and successfully acted on, in the breeding of infe
rior animals. That all constitutional qualities are transmitted 
from {l3-rents to their children, admits not of a doubt. App_al"f'nt 
exceRhons are only apparent, not real. Are parents perfectly 
souna and vigorous in l.iody? So are their children, when they 

• It is now known that a great preponderance of one or more of the cerebral o~u 
constitutes a strong predisposition to madness. An examination of tbe insane a!110 
testi lies, that, in n large majority of cases, the mental faculties jint derangt'd. ani 
which often continue to be ultme deranged, are those belonging to organs ioonli
na~ly developed-inordidately 1 mean, in proportion to the other orpns of the -
bram. 
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first see the light. Is the reverse true? Are the fortner constitu
tionally unsound and debilitated? The evil descends, in some 
degree, to the latter. Respecting intellect, the same is true. Ac
cording as it is weak or strong, sound, unsound, or peculiar in the 
parents, so are its character and condition in the children; I speak 
m general terms, and refer onlv to general results, without mean
ing to entangle myself in the difficulties of abnormal cases. And 
thus far all testimony concurs to sustain me. The descendants of 
a <;ommunity, sound, vigorous, and hardy in mind and body, will 
be themselves a community of the same description, unless they 
are changed by adventitious causes. To this, neither does history 
contain, nor can observation addttce, a single exception. Spartan 
children were like their Spartan parents, and Breotian children 
like their Breotian parents. And, m our times, the descendants of 
the hill-country and of the valley are very dissimilar. 

As relates to the standing and w~lfare of the human race, this 
principle is much more extensively and powerfully OJ>erative than 
It is generally supposed te be. It is the reason why children born 
at different perioos ot' the lives of Lheir l?arents, and under the in
fluence of different circumstances, espec1allx different degrees of 
parental health and vigor, are often so unhke each other. It is 
also the most probable source of the very frequent and strong re .. 
semblance of twins, which receive the impress of exactly the same 
parental condition. Children partake of the constitutional quali
ties of their parents, for the time being. Years and circumstances 
alter those qualities, and the offspring .Produced under the influence 
of them thus modified, are correspondmgly altered. Even the pre
sent predominance of any particular faculty of the intellect in the 
parents, would seem to transmit that faculty to the child in greater 
vi'!!or than it would he transmitted under the predominance of any 
odier faculty. To illustrate this subject by examples. 

The first-born children of parents who marry when very young, 
are rarely, if' ever equal, in either body or intellect, to those born at 
a subsequent period, provided the parents continue healthy. Hence 
the l.ounger sons of noblemen so generally surpass, in all the higher 
attnbutes of our rae~, their elder brothers, whose only pt:e-eminence 
depends on the privileges attached to primogeniture. I know that 
an attempt has l>een made to explain this on a different ground; that 
of education, expectanc.r, and habit. But I also know that the at
tempt has failed. The difference is too great to be thus accounted 
for. It often occurs, moreover, when the canst> just referred to is 
wanting. Th~ following is believed to be th(> true explanation. 

Very young parents are, in constitution, immature and compar
atively feeble; and that constitutional imperfection descends to 
their early offspring. As years pass on, their heing ripens, and 
their strength increast>s. As a natural effect of this, the constitu
tions of their children become ameliorated. It was a knowledge 
of this, derived from observation, that induced the Spartans to 
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prohibit marriage; until the parties had attained .entire maturi~; 
the females the age of twenty-two or twenty-five, and the ma~ 
that of twenty-seven or thirty. I need scarcely add, that t~ 
were personally the hardiest and most powerful people of G~ 
and, as a community, the most warlike. [A lady writing rectntly 
in the New York Tribune, remarks: "I have not known a cu 
of discomfort in the marriage relation, in which the contract did 
not take place during the girlhood of the woman, when she n1 

so young and immature that she could fonn no estimate of the 
importance of the step she took."-En. Joua. MAN.)I 

For reasons well known to phrenologists, the animal organs ui 
faculties predominate during early life. Parents, therefore, woo 
marry, at that period, communicate in a higher degree to th~ 
first children the same unfortunate 13redominance, which retxltn 
them less intellectual and moral, and more sensual ; less capable, 
as well as less ambitious of pre-eminence in knowledge and,;~ 
and more inclined to animal indulgences. If I am not mist&kto, 
history and observation sustain this view. of the subject, and phil-
osophy expounds it. · 

Again. The sons of soldiers and military leaders, born duriDg 
periods of war and peril, are believed to be constitutionally brat!. 
Under such circumstances, a coward has been rarely ushered imo 
the world. The reason would seem plain. In parents,• ~ 
organs and faculties pertaining to war, excited to inordiate actJoa 
by scenes congenial to them, predominate for the time, and brarsy 
becomes the native inheritance of their sons. Hence al., the 
phrase "soldier's daughter" means a heroic woman. ~!he 
early and warlike age of our frontier States, when the rille .00 lilt 
tomahawk were constantly employed in the work of havoc, enlj 
child was hom an Indian fighter. The cause, I say, is oll\1ous. 
In the whole population, wbich was composed of waniors, tbe 
organs and faculties suited to the occasion bore sway, and gare. to 
the constitution of the offspring of the communit.y a corres~~~ 
character. For the same reason children born m France,~ 
the revolution, were constitutionally soldiers. The late spectacle 
of heroism in Paris testifies strong!y to this effect. Those wbo 
defeated the veteraos of Charles X., and wrested from him the 
-·-

• It is here understood that the females m11st be intrepid, u w~U u tilt gl5. 
The children of timid mothers, begotten and born in the midst of dall8~r. yb!lf 
scenes of alann are of frequent occurrence, are rarely, if ever, possessed of ~ 
ness or constitutional vigor. On the contrary, they usually inherit 111 abvl._ 
share of the nervous and cerebral irritability and weakness, which thetri!OIWI 
experienced during the time of gestation. The reason is plain. The orgalll ol 
Cautiousness of the mothers, which are large and powerful, bein~ kept tn 1 .• 

of preternatural and exhausting excitement, created for the time a coDJUtvb:tll 
bias, or "ruling pa811ion," which was therefore, in obedience to a Jaw of Dll.~ 
communicated to their offspring. The medical annals of the "reign of te~ • . u 
Paris, during th first French Revolution, are fruitful in facts corroborah<tO! IVl 
The children of timid mothers became irresolute and feeble adults, and were, mlllllf 
instances, subject to convulsive complaints. 
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sceptre and the sword~ were chiefly sons of the preceding revolution. 
Ana never did combatants display valor more firm and resplendent. 

Efforts are again made to explain these and all similar events, 
on the sin~le ground of education and ex~mple. But they are 
made in vam: or rather worse than in vain. They inculcate error. · 
That education and example do much, is not denied. And the 
principles of their operation will be stated hereafter. But they 
cannot do everything Children born under the shade of the lau
rel become brave soldier~ and heroic leaders more readily than 
those who inhale, with their first breath, the perfume of the olive. 
This is in accordance with· nature ; and observation, as far as it 
has been directed to the subject, testifies to its truth. It is on sim
ilar ground, that the superior bravery of the Spartans and Lac~de
momans may be most rationally explained. 1 mean the active 
predominance of the warlike organs in their parents. 

On the same principle are we to explain the fact, that the chil
dren of Arabs and Tartars are born with propensities to pillage 
and theft. For centuries, their progenitors have been a pilfering 
and a "robber-race." The consequence is obvious.- The organs 
of the brain inclining to those vices have been predominant. The,Y 
have formed the constitutional bias and ruling passion of theu 
possessors, and have, no doubt, been enlarged by perpetual exer
cise. For exercise as certainly enlarges particular portions of the 
brain, as it does particular muscles. By a law of nature, there
fore, their excess m both size and action has descended to J;X>Sterity. 
And thi~ excess has been augmented by example and practice. The 
Arab and Tartar character, therefore, is the product of the com
bined influence of parentage and education. 

The first suggestion I shall offer as a means toward the improve
ment of our race, is the prohibition or voluntary abandonment of 
too early marriages. Before the parties form a compact fraught 
with consequences so infinitely weighty, let the constitution and 
education of both be matured. They will then not only transmit 
to their offspring a better organization, but be themselves, from the 
knowled~ and e~rience they have attained, better prepared to 
improve It by cultivation. For I shall endeavor to make It appear 
that cultivation can improve it. When a skilful agriculturist wishes 
to amend his breed of cattle, he does not employ, for that purpose, 
immature animals. On the contrary, he carefully prevents their 
intercourse. Experience moreover teaches him not to expect fruit 
of the best quality from immature fruit trees or vines. The pro
duct of such crudeness is always defective. In like manner, man
riages between boarding-school girls and stripplings in, or Just out 
of college, ought to be prohibited. In such cases, prohibition is 
a duty, no less to the parties themselves, than to tbeir offspring 
and society. Marriages of the kind are rarely productive of any 
thing desirable. Mischief and unhappiness of some sort are then 
nat11ral fruit. Patriotism, therefore, philanthiopy, and every feel-
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ing of kindness to human nature call for their {>!'evention. Ob;t
tions resting on ground not altogether dissimilar may be justy 
urged against young women rna rrying men far advanced tn yean. 
Old men should in JlO case contract marriages likely to provt> fruit. 

· ful. Age has impaired their constitutional gualities, which de
. scending to their offspring, the practice tend!! to deteriorate ow 
race. It is rare for the descendE-nts of men far advanred in vears 
to be distinguished for high qualities of either body or mind: 

As respects persons serwusly deformed, or in any way constitll
tionally enfeebled-the rickety and club-footed, for instance, and 
those with distorted spines, or who are predispoS€'d to insanity, 
scrofula, pulmonary consumption, gout, or eJ.>ilepsy-all pei"SSO!S 
of this description 8hould conscientiously abstam.from matnmony. 
In a special manner, where hoth the male and female labor nnder 
an hereditary t.1.int, they should make it a part of their duty to Gc.d 
and their posterity, never to be thus umted. Marriage in such 
individuals cannot be defended on moral ground, much less on that 
of public usefulness. It is selfish to an extent hut little short of 
crime. Its abandonment or prevention would tend, in a high de
gree, to the improvement of mankind. 

As relates to the present, in common with all other su~ 
facts alone are worthy of our attention. A single one, that may 
be here adduced, is preferable to all the theories that can be framed. 
It confirms so fnlly the principle that I am contending for, as to 
render opposition to it hopeless. 

In Tut·liey and Persia, men of rank and wealth marry DOD(' bat 
well formed and beautiful w~men. They procure ml\ny o( their 
wives from Georgia a11d Circassia, the Asiatic paradise of female 
beauty. Such bas IJeen their practice for ages. The consequentt 
is what all enlightened individuals are J.>repared to expect. As re
gards their persons, the Turks and Persians of the higher castes are 
among the finest people on earth. Compared to the lower ordks 
of their countrymen, who marry without such selection, and for 
whose personal improvement therefore no provision is made~ thfir 
superiority in all points of ele~nce, is as striking, as is that of tbe 
English hunter, contrasted with the cart-horse. Throu.,.bout thP 
world a similar custom would produce a similar eft"ect. it is to bt 
lamented, however, that the practice in Turkey and Persia, of !0 

secluding females as to prevent them them from using the proper 
amount of exercise, operates as n harrier to the impro,·ement of 
mankind. I need scarcely add, that it does this by debilitati~ 
the female constitution, and entailing comJ.l&rative feeble~ oa 
the offspring. Let it be hom iu mind that, m speaking of tht> filll' 
forms of the Turks and Persians, I allude to their "persons" only; 
by which I mean thetr limhs and trunks. In the development aDd 
figure of their heads they arc inferior to the Europeans, and thr 
inhabitants of the United States. The reason is plain. &ing 
less devoted to intellectual pursuits, their brains experienct> l6S 
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excitement and exercise, and are therefore smaller, and probably 
also inferior in tone. 

To illustrate this subject further, and fortify the sentiments just 
advanced, the citation of another practice of skilful a~riculturists 
may be useful. It is that of selectmg the largest, best formed, and 
sprightliest of their domestic animals, as breeders, when they wish. 
to improve their stock. The same is true of their efforts to im
prove even their vegeta~le productions. Whether they propa~te 
by seeds, roots, or cuttmgs, they select the largest, best Jookmg, 
and best conditioned, as the parent race. This practice is founded 
on experience, alld the end aimed at by it, except it be prevented 
by sinister causes, is always attained. Its relevancy to the subject 
I am considering is too plain to need any comment. The practice 
of Frederick II. of Prussia, on this point, is well known. He was 
inordinately attached to a gigautic stature in his grenadiers. To 
form this co!'ps therefore he selected the largest men in his king
dom. Nor did his solicitude on the subject suffer him to stop here. 
That the race might not degenerate, he also selected, as wives for 
his grenadiers, the largest women in his kingdom. The conse
quence is, that Pottsdam and its neighborhood, when• Frederick's 
grenadier-corps was stationed, furnish even uow a greater number 
of persons of gigantic size, than any other place of the same 
amount of population in Europe-perhaps in the world. 

In consequence of an unfortunate cerebral organization, some 
persons who are reared in virtuous society, under the influence of 
the best example, possess an uncontrollable propensity to vice-to 
lying, treachery, thert, robbery, and even murder. Instances of 
this description arc much more numerous than they are thought to 
be. In case of the marriage of such individuals, the probability 
is strong that their offspring will inherit their constitutional infirm
ity. The issue indeed can scarcely be otherwise, unless it be pre
vented by a better organization in the other Rarent, or counteracted 
by education, of whose influence in amenwng mankind I shall 
speak hereafter. To refrain from marriage, therefore, would be, 
in those persons, a redeeming virtue. Of individuals dwarfi:;h in 
stature, the same is true. All such acts of self-denial would be 
praiseworthy in them, inasmuch as they would tend to ameliorate 
the condition of man. 

Another source of human deterioration is a long series of family 
interm:nriag('s. Be the cause what it may, both history and ob
sen·ation testify to the fact, that the issue of marriages between 
pnrties related by consanguinity ahvays degenerate. They become 
enfeebled in time both mentally and corporeally. This practice, 
which is fostered by the false pride of rank, has reduced almost to 
d\varfishness the nobility of several nations, especially of Portugal. 
It has likewise aided not a little in not onfy deteriorating, but 
nearly extinguishing most of the royal families of Europe. This 
case Is strengthened and rendei·ed the more impressive by the fact, 
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that the ancestors of those families were the real proum or ut. 
ural nobles of the land; men peculiarly distinguished in their day, 
as well for corporeal stature, strength and comeJiness, as for mental 
excellence. Yet, I repeat, that a long line of family intermar. 
riages has contributed to reduce, much below the average of mao-

. kina, the descendants of those ancient nobles, whose high qualities 
alone gave them station and influence. In· this the human race 
are analogous to our domestic animals, which are deteriorated by 

. breeding constantly from the same stock, Even among the people 
of certain sects in religion, much mischief is done by the cootio
ued intermarriages of the members with each other. The condi
tion of the Jews and Quakers affords proof of this. Those two 
societies are more afflicted with some form of mental derangement, 
in proportion to their numbers, than any others in christendom. 
Tney are also unusually deficient in distinguished men. This is 
no doubt attributable, in no small degree, to their so seldom mar· 
rying out of their own sects. 

The last source of degeneracy I shall s~cify, under this head, 
is the marriage of the indigent; of those, I mean, who are d~i
tute of a competent supply of wholesome food for themselves aoo 
their children. This 1s a fea1-ful cause of dt>terioration. Reason 
assures us that it must be so. A sound and powerful machine ca~~o 
not be constructed out of a scanty stock of damaged materials. 
And to the decision of reason, observation unites its testimony. 
A glance at the indigent of all nations furnishes incontestable proof 
of the fact. Monuments of far-gone degentracy every where Jn· 
sent themselves. Witness the lar~e manufacturing towns of 'E~~o 
rope. Stinted and unwholesome tare acts on mankind as it does 
on other forms of living matter. It ir.jures organization and ch~ 
development. Both the vegetables of a barren soil, and the am· 
mats scantily nourished by them are diminutive and feeble, as 
well as uns1ghtly. So is man, .when pinched and dispirited.by 
poverty and its concomitants. Even tile United States fum!sh 
many examples confirmatory of this, while other countries fumiah 
a hundred-fold more. Such are a few of the most P!'omioent aoo 
fruitful sources of human degeneracy. The remedy for the e\11 is, 
abstinence from marriage in the cases referred to. 

But, in no country, perhaps, and least of all in our own, are we 
to look for the speedy adoption, to any useful extent, of this P'!' 
ventive measure. People will marry and have issue, wbetbertheir 
figures and developements be good or bad, whether they are p<!Or 
or rich, akin or aliens in blood, and whether their consbtutions be 
sound or otherwise. They will also continue to marry, in many 
instances, at too early a period of life, as lo~ as subsistence for • 
family can be easily procured. Our only practtcable remedy, there
fore, consists in removing, as far as possible, the evils of im~ 
parentage and other causes, by subsequent treatment. Aocl .'h!' 
can be done by education alone, judiciously adapted, in its pnnCI· 
pies and administration, to the constitution of man. 
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But by the term education I would indicate a process exceedingly 
different from that which is usually so denominated. I do not limit 
it to the mere attainments made by the youthful in seats of instruc. 
tion, whether th~y be primary schools or academies, colleges or 
univerEities. I mean by it, the training of tl\e whole man, by a 
suitable course of discipline, during the greater portion of his hfe. 
It must begin in infancy and terminate only in advanced age, when 
the constitution has become so rigid and the l\abits so confirmed 
as to be no longer improveable. And even then great care is ne
cessary to preserve the amount of good that has been gained. A 
process of education short of this is defective in its nature, and 
must prC)ve alike defective in its issue. 

(NoTB.-The foregoing essay, with additional remarks on edu
catiOn was read by Prof. C., before the Lexington Medical Society, 
in 1833.-Ed. Jour. Man.] 

ART. UI.-PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRITUAL INTER
COURSE.-A REVIEW. 

A neatly bound volume of one hundred and seventy-six pages 
has recently been issued by Fowlers &. Wells, under the title of 
"The Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse, being an Explanation 
of Modern Mysteries. By Andrew Jackson Davis; author of 
c Nature's Divine Revelations,'' Great Harmonia,' etc., etc." Mot
to-"' Can there any food thing come out of Nazareth'-Bib/e." 

For various reasons have not heretofore perused the productions 
of Davis, supposing that they might perhaps treat of subjects upon 
which I shoul<l wish to give my own previous views and the results 
of my unbiased investigations. But tbe present volume being upon 
a subject to which I have given com~ratively little attention, I 
availet:l myself of teisure hours during a few days confinement from 

• the prevalent epidemic, to glance over its .vages. 
In a literary point of view the production is quite respectable; 

the style being fluent and graceful, although rather verbose. The 
writer speaks usually in a positive and oracular manner, and as 
though conscious of addressing a grade of intelligence far beneath ' 
his own, and indeed often appears to be addressing himself to the 
comparatively ignorant and . uneducated cltsses, dwelling with a 
tedious fullness upon suggestions which might have been better 
omitted if addressed to persons of cultivated minds. The positive 
statements, and real information contained in the volume might 
have been conveyed with better effect in about one-fifth of the 
space, and would have made, in that form, a highly interesting pub
hcation. 
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As a work of scientific or philosophical value, it derives iu 
claims from the fact that it is the production of a well-known a:d 
intelligent clairvoyant. 

The title of the work, " Philosophy of Spir1tual Intercourse," 
is calculated to excite higher expectations than its contents att 
callable of gratifying. As a series of pleasant narratives and dis. 
qutsitions it may be considered interesting and instructive, hut u 
a work of philosophy upon a very profound and important sul¥ct. 
it does not realize the promise of its title page. 

If by philosophy we understand the intuitive impressions of a 
clairvoyant, or the sunny suggestions of cheerful common sense in 
reference to very obvious matters, Mr. Davis mav be regarded u 
a philosopher, and this work as philosophy; Lut 'if Ly philosophy 
we understand the highest results of the disciplined renson, this 
book has no claims to the title of philosoP.h~·, nor can :Mr. Dl\-i.t 
be assigned a place amon"' the world's phtlosophers. It is true be 
appears to consider himself a reasoner, and frequent) y announces that 
he has given the most positive demonstrations of his doctrines; yet, 
in truth, it will be difficalt to find an author of any celebrity, so 
destitute as Davis appears to be of the power of logical reason~ 
As a clear, didactic writer he pleases :uid satisfies his readers, l:ut 
as a logician, he makes no impression; indeed, he appears to be tlJ). 

conscious of the nature of reasoning or of his own deficiency. 
This defect in his writings, which detracts much from their 
imJ>ressiveness, coincides with his phrenological developments, 
as described by Mr. Fowler; which present but a moderate d1are 
of the reasoning organs. 

The attractive title and high promises of this volume, the \"ety 
headin~, "Truth and Mystery," which runs over every page, :uJd 
other cucumstances of the ad caftandum character, are calculated 
to make an unfavorable impresswn upon critical minds, ho-..em 
they may answer their purpose with the multitude. Occup~ 
the position that Mr. Davis does, with remarkable opportunties ol 
doing good, his defects are to be regretted. 

But notwithstanding all the useless verbiage, the oracular preteA
. sions, and the inconsequential attempts at reasoning, the writiogr 
of Davis are calculated to please, to instruct, and to elevate ~ 
million; and if they do not improve the stock of science, or cul. 
tivate precision of thought, they will, at least, tend to increase till 
stock of good principles and bright hopes. ThE'y will enlarge tbe 
range of thougbt, lilleralize and elevate the S£>ntiments of msny 
thousands, and diffuse many a just, noLle, and inspiring sentiment. 
If they do not make deep and accurate thinkers, they will stima
late boldness of speculation; and if they do not lead to pn"Cist 
scientific results, they will leave the mind in a free cheerful ud 
speculative condition. 

The present volume, if it had been written by a vigorous, logical 
mind, in accordance with its title page, would have been the most 
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faseinati~ and impressive production of the age, yet it must be 
confessed 1t is calculated to add but little to one's convictions of 
the reality of spiritual intercouse; and although it says much in 
illustration of this subject, there is but little real explanation. A 
pat portion of the light which Mr. Davis freely sheds on all 
subjects he approaches is of too dim and moonshiny a character to 
add much to our positive knowledge; he professes, for example, to 
explain the production of sounds-the celebrated spirit-rappings ; 
yet almost any intelligent reader after perusing the whole expla
nation would find that he had learned nothing new. The sum 
total of Mr. Davis's oracular revealings being that the spirits pro
duce the sounds by the agency of electricity. After making this 
common-place suggestion, he goes no farther, but intimates that 
this is qutte as mucll as the world has occasion to know at the 
present time-that the raps are made, and that electricity is 
the agent. · 

Mr. Davis, like many others who deal in s~culations rather 
than in scientific facts and experiments, is very fond of calling in 
the omnipotent agency of electricity to explam the mysteries of 
nature, and the relations of mind to matter; yet all the explana
tions which I have observed from his pen, are of too vague and 
indefinite a character to give any satisfaction to a cautious inquirer; 
or to constitute a real contribution to human knowledge. The 
perpetual references to electricity, and to positive and negative con
Ciitions, as though dealing with the precise facts of science, while 
in reality the whole of what is adduced consists of m9 specula
tions, or, at the most, of indefinite generalittes, is cafculated to 
please and satisfy the ignorant, while it confirms the aversion and 
contempt with which the subject is regarded by scientific men in 
general. Continual references to electricity, not based upon or 
connected with the known laws of the science, are neither useful 
nor commendable. In this respect, the writings of Mr. Davis, 
although they may, in a vague and indefinite manner, J!Oint toward 
some truths 10 electrical sctence, not yet fully apprectated, are in 
themselves neither revelations nor explanations, out mere speci
mens of speculative verbiage, which can be tolerated only because 
they proceed from a well-meaning clairvoyant, and not from any 
indtvtdual of a recognized scientific position. 

The greatest objection to this charlatan-like smattering of elec
tricity, is the encouragement which it affords to a very ignorant 
class of pretenders who are often as deficient in morals as in sci
ence. It is to be feared that many of this class, with moral prin
ciples as loose as their logic, have been encouraged to thrust tftem
selves forward as public teachers, by the great facility with which 
they can make a few magniloquent phrases about electricit{ and a 
universal medium, pass current as profound philosophy. would 
not object to electrical hypotheses, however useless they may be, 
which are promp!ed by the spirit of scientific im·estigation-which 
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have a definite shape and are based upon intelligible facts. 1 allae 
merely to the vague and meaningless speculations set afloat IIJ 
those who have neither definite ioeas, nor scientific knowledge. 

L~t us now glance at the most interest}ng portions of the volume. 
Passmg over the first two chapters, whtch are of a declama~ 
character, we find in the third chaJ?ter, on "The Miracles of this 
Age," the narrative of a spiritual mterview between a father &Dd 
his daughter, in reference to which he says : 

"At this present, I have learned, for the fiJst time, by an interior and partinllar 
investigation, that those 'raps • were in very truth caused by the spirits of ti&t 
father's son and daughter. It is a great truth, that the inhabitants of the Ra~ld 
sphere can, and do, at times, communicate their thoughts and sentiments to them. 
1Jabitants of the earth. Probably I have more personal and practical eTidenc-
more internal and unmistakable demonstration-of thia conaoling and elevatiJis 
truth than the n:ader (unless, indeed, his QWD spiritual perceptioM have revealei 
these interior realities tQ his understanding) can 'lll'holly comprehend and ap;r.t
~iate; and I, thertfore, expect him to seek substantial evidence for himaelf iD 
every possible direction." 

From this it appears that we are not to expect much evidence 
from' Mr. Davis m this volume, and but little Is given: the ~ 
ments which he might have made circumstantial and coininciog, 
are given in so general and indefinite a manner, as to have but littJe 
value for the purpose of convincing a skeptical reader. The book 
is rather adapted to those already convinced, than to those whoee 
minds are lingering in doubt. In the latter part of the book, be 
gives a clear and tolerably succinct statement m reference to spirits 
and the Spirit-Land, but instead of finishing his subject, he abrUptJ1 
breaks ot with the intimation that he does not choose to tell all 
he knows, as it would only be serviceable to those who are far ad
vanced in spiritual philosophy and experience. This mode of 
·dealing out his knowledf'!re is not very gratifying either to the curi
osity or to the vanity o his readers. The following passage em
braces all that he condescends to communcate at present: 

•• Now it is well for the reader tQ understand that, not witbstandi "« the appettat 
annihilation of time and ~~pace tQ the immortal BHul, there is still tiMe to be ~ 
aumed, and ~PM• to be travcl'l!ed in the Spirit-Land. Time pusea into eternity. nd 
apace intQ infinity, just as the dew-drop is apparently lost iu the ocean; but u ~ 
drop of water is not destroyed in the sea, so there is no annihilation ~>f eithu tia: 
or space. Hence the Spirit-World hos a fi:~cd locality; haJ magnitudes G4 Jill> 
portions; has qualities and properties; haa11ystem and anangeiDf'llt; has uia, G
ameters, and revolutions; baa a sun and a firmament; has C'o'enings and mom• 
or periods of repose and action among its inhabitant&; baa ita po.ition fiu:d iJa &M 
mighty multitude of solar systems or universes which roll in the dept.b8 of i~ 
ty ! But I wi II not now dwell upon the magnificent truths which unfold bef~ me; 
(I refer the reader, who would follow me in tht'!!c invcsti~tions, to fonbrou"..~ 
Yolumes of • The Great Harmonia;') but here I desire tQ distinctly impresa ear• 
mind with the truth nf this distinction, that n- is a c-IUW... bwt tbe s,.,._ 
Land is a Locttlit'!l. Yvu may oc· harmoniously situated, you may be llappy (• il 
At.mm) in the lowliest cotte11e. or in the fields of nature; but you eaunot benGe 
epirit-land (or in sphere!! beyond this) unless you undergo a partial or ec.plftr 
change in the relation.s whi~h now subsist between your soul and body. nere.-. 
when a spirit-brother, or any spirit, desires to viait snm<' dc~r ODe on eutll oY'Cf 
·whom it lovingly watche!f, it is permitted the f!l'atification of d('ing so, on rond!ioa 
that harmony be established between it and the principle of 11piritul «JaYitabaa. 
8u! ~hc~e is tilnt Cl1MIItTitd and Bp~~ce trrrrJtr~td in the procea of ac:eompli.Uill( _,. 
a VJBJtahon. 
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"Almost ~f!ltY one knows the comparative speed of the different commercial ln
atrumentallties of our age. The steamboat travels faster thaa the sloop, the looo
motive faster than the steamboat, and the electricity on the telegraph wires travel 
faster than the locomotive; and, to continue the comparison, tbe Awntm qirit traii
.U j~Mtw tlda el'ctricity, but, yet, except in a comparative sense, there is no annihi
lati&ll of time or space-no destruction of any portion of Eternity or Infinity! 
True, it ia impossible to appreciate the existence of any time or apace between two 
cities, eighty English miles apart, when conversing through the agenc:.- of the msg
aetic telegraph: so, alJo, it ia impossible to appreciate any time or distance between 
two friend», tell thousand miles apart, when conversing through the agency of spir
itual insight or illumillatioa, or even when communicating through thtl more inferior 
aud rudimental mode of spiritual intercourse, through the instrumentality of sounds. 
This is a truth which I have seen repeatedly illustrated. When a person has ear
neatly intenogat.ed hi1 relative, now residing in the Spirit-Land, through the pray
ers and aspirations of his soul-its thoughts reaching the listening spirit there
then, according to the yrincipk of 8piritval affinity ur gracitation, the angel from afar, 
lending attention, would answer the interrogator by discharging a cunent of thought 
upon the swift-winged magnetic elements which pervade the intermediate space, 
and the terrestrial beseecher would thereby receive a fresh inspiration of sentiment 
into his own soul, and arise from his devotions refreshed and happy. And in like 
manner the earnest questioner, through the sounds, also receives a necessarily la
conif', and often very imperfect, frequently raisanderstood, auwer from the second 
sphere of human existence-a response, rapped and spelled out according to the 
letters uf the alphabet. 

"At the conversation above related, of the Indy with her brother, it is well to re
mark, that he did not come, as she suppoeed, locally and ph}'Bically, within the at
mospheric envelopment of our planet; but he sought a position upon the plane of 
his present existence, which would harmonize with the current of terrestrial ma«
netism and electricity of the earth, and also with the vital-electrical atmosphere 
which emanated froQI the 'mediums,' and the circle in which the lady, his sister, 
was located ; and, from his elevated position, he conversed with her almost, as it 
were, 'face to face,' and it seemed to her mind tbat his spirit was really in the 
I'OOm. In a spiritual sense, be was, indeed, even by her side! and the di.ttance be
tween them was, as it were, annihilated. Let me not be misundersl,tod in this: I 
do not mean to say that there are not many, very many beautiful uttptiUM to this 
statement; but the rule, the principle is, that spirits db not co•nuDitltin our terrestrial 
atmosphere when they commnnicate their thoul{hts tQ man. Moreover, I have ob
~rved that the cunent of thought which a aptrit sends to earth, generally comes 
from an oblique direction, and scarcely ever at right angles, with the location of the 
friend, or the circle of friends, with whom it is communicating." 

The chapters upon the " Decay of Superstition," the "Guar· 
dianship of Spirits" and the "Discernment of Spirits," are doc
trinal, declamatory and well written, but convey no novel in~orm. 
ation. The chapter upon the" Stratford Myster1es "contains little 
that is new, except his personal observations and opinions. It ap. 
pears that Mr. Davis made a visit to the village of Stratford fo 
mvestigate the mysterious phenomena at the residence Rev. Dr. 
Phelps. 

" Every consistent step was taken, by the proprietor of the house, to satisfy 
many of his particular neighbors and a few of the influential citizens of the village, 
that, a\_ least, a great number of the sounds and external appearances were not pro. 
duccd by human instrumentalities. Among many other and equally atrauge thi~a 
which occurred there, the members of the family and other individuals have w1l· 
nessed (though invariably subsequent to the anangeraent) the grouping of various 
figures; made from articles of clothing taken mysteriously from the wardrobes and 
trunks; they have also seen books thrown about; nails, kep, and other portable 
things belonging to the house, falling in their midst; they have bad black crape 
tied on the door-latch, and the looking-glasses covered with sheets, as is customary, 
in some families, when a corpee is in the house; but the: moat interesting and, I 
think, itnportanl phenomena, have been the wnti.ng of various unknown and qppr
rmt/y insignificant characters, whick baTe been imxressed upon the walla oC the 
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Chlllllbers, and upon the piazza and elaewhe~e. Now, there were in U.ia houe two 
.individuals who seemed to be partieululy and inseparably conoected witll abllll 
every thing which had been, and was bein«, developed-! allude to a )'OUB( pt 
and her brother. A higher class of manife.tations usually attended the former; list. 
the latter-the boy-seemed to some pe130na to be maliciously and eaa-. 
rily tormented by evil spirit.. Because his elothin« was sometimes auddealytca; 
his cap, shoes, etc., were myst.eriously concealed at times ; and on one occ:uiou,lat 
waa a111pended by a rope to a tree; he would be aartled by loud raps ruddela}J 
eoundit~K under Ilia footsteps as he aseended or deecended the ataira ; an4 he -
111ade aiclt and delirio111 by fri(cht and &«itation." 

In reference to this he says that "The phenomena were gen. 
uine, and were caused by spiritual agencies co-operating with the 
peculiar electrical conditions in the persons of the two children." 
His statements upon this subject, however, are anythin~ but definite 
and satisfactory, being quite as incredible as the "sprit sounds" 
themselves. For example, he says : "The wanton aestruction of 
property alleged to have taken place on this gentleman's premisf.s, 
1s referable in most cases to emanations of vital electricity, seeking 
its equilibrium in the external atmosphere. In this manner wilt
dow panes were broken, and other small articles injured.'' ~ 
he says: "I was one day ascending, with the boy, a flight ol 
stairs, when suddenly there came a quit'k loud rap under his t.A 
foot, which. frightened him exceedingly, because he snp~ 
the sound was made by a spirit, and which he was eduCated 
to believe was an evil spirit. But I instantly perceived thlt 
kis system, like the torpedo eel, had discharged a small volume or 
current of yital electricity, from the sole of his feet, which, 
by its c~ing in sudden contact with the electricity o{ ~ 

·atmosphere, produced the quick concussion which we beard." 
" When magnetism preponderated in the systems of these indirid
uals, then nails, keys, books, etc., would fty to.,ard them ; a.Dd 
when electricity preponderated, then these various artides woold 
move in an opposite direction. But I observed, in many instan
ces, the articles of furniture, etc., which were disturbed, were first 
moved from t!teir proper locations, by tht msitation of attendittg 
'Pirits-the direction in which they subsequently glided alone 
6eing almost invariably determined by the efectric or mrtic::al 
eond1tion of the sister or brother, at that particu!ar time.' 

We have several instances, of the most authentic character oe 
record, in which electricity has accumulated in the human con&ti
tution sufficiently to discharge small sparks, but the detonations, 
attradions and repulsions of which Mr. Davis speaks, unaccom
panied by any visible display of electricity, are not in ba,rmooy 
with experience, with electncal science, or with the dictates ol 
reason. I would not assume to pronounce them positin•ly fal&e, 
but certainly these statements.are very far from being satisfactOrT. 
Another .explanation which he offers, is that the members of the 
family were occasionally operated upon by spirits, and decei\"~ u 
impressible subjer.ts are by a mesmerizer. The boy, he tbiab, 
was thus made a passive subject of spiritual mesmerism, and cau..qed 
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by the spirits to tie himself up to a tree, and at the same time to 
believe that he had been tied by force, and had screamed and re. 
sisted with all his ·might. . 

In reference to the mysterious writing, purporting to be from 
spiritual sources, which was received at Dr. Phelps' and other 
places, Mr. Davis declares that the characters were precipitated 
upon paper, articles of_ clothing or the walls, in accordance with 
tlie principles of electro-metallurgy. Mr. Davis proceeds, with 
the most perfect gravity, to explain these mysterious manifes. 
tations in the following style, apparently unconscious of the 
ludicrous associations which must arise in the minds of his 
readers. He says: 

"But the question, at this point, arises :-'Why do 1pirita visit mankind in tlilil 
appar<!ntly insignificant manner 1' This interesting interrogation was answered ia 
the followiJllt singular characters, which were disti nc'U)' drawn upon a turnip, which, 
on the 16th day of the month of March, 1860, fell at the feet of a gentleman who 
wa.s, at that timet visiting the aforesaid houae in Stratford, with a desire to investi
«ate these wonderful things. The following is an e~t cqpy of the form, though not 
of the size, of the characters; which, however, must not be re~arded a.s a style of 
writing existiftg in the spiritual world, but only as characters or s1gns especially de
ligned and pre-eminently calculated to arrest public attention to earth. They are, 
therefore, entirely abitrary-haviog no affinity, in either their grammaticalauucture 
or interior signification, with any ancient or oriental language that ever existed 
among men. They are rather 'signs of the times' which mankind may confidently 
expect to reAlise wbea extemal or terrestrial conditions are favorable to their devel
opment. 

"When I first saw these figures I recognized them as being, to a certain extent, 
analogoua to some characters which I read upon the sclloLt. which was presented to 
my mind on the seventh of March, 1843. The interpretation of the above, accord
ing to my impressions, is literally as follows: ' You rnuyu:pect a oariehj of thing•/,._ 
our IOciety.' Here is an answer to the inquiry respecting the o/Oect of spiritual visit
ings to present such trifling manifestations. The spirits desire to represent a 'va
riety of thinltS ;' and it is distinctly obvioua, that little things will arrest the general 
attention and awaken a more universal iniestigation. while some great develop
ment, which could only be addressed to the few intellects, might astound but not 
convince the thoughtless multitudes, who would at once pronounce it 'past find
ing out,• and beeom~ superstitioua. So anxious were the spirits to impress the 
above sentence upon the minds of the members of the family, that the 11ame waa 
written, repeatedly, sometimes on the boy's handkerchief, on his pantaloons, on his 
coat, cap, etc.; and it was always traced with the greatest accuracy and preciaioo
iodic'lting an interior signification.'' 

With the utmost disP?sition to approach these spiritual subjects 
with p<:rfect candor and reverence, it is difficult to find in these 
puerihties anything to admire. The arbitrary and unmeaning 
marks, of which he gives several examples, are not invested, 
even according to his explanation, with any great interest. On the 
31st of M·uch, 1850, he professes to have found, traced upon a step 
of the piazza, several arbitrary marks, which he interprets to 
mean: "Our society desires, through various mediums, to impart 
thou!Phts." Also several arbitrary marks on the end of the piazza, 
whiCh he interprets thus: "Different mediums communicate, from 
our society, thoughts unto you." He also found, on the coat of 
Henry, arbitrary characters, which be supposed to signify : " VA· 
lUOUS THOUGHTS UNTO YOU, THEY DESIRE A RF:SPONSE, AN ECHO." 

Another set of similar characters he interprets to mean: " A HI Oil 
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MORE INFERIOR SOCIETY, TO COMMUNICATE IN VARIOUS WAYS TO TR& 
EARTH's INH:\BITANTs." Another, which be considered the most 
important, he interpreted to mean: "LET ALL THE NATIOYI u 
GATHERED TOGETHER, AND LET THE PEOPLE BB .\S.SEMBLED; Lft 
THEM BRING FORTH THEIR WITNESSES, THAT THEY MAY BE JOITIFJitDj 
OR LET THEM LEARN THESE THINGS, AND SAY; IT IS TIUJTH." 

In these proceedings, which strike one at ~nee as both mysterious 
and J>Uerile, devout believers may find something to admire and ap
plaua; but there are few who would not turn away from the pages 
which contain these statE-ments, with a feeling of contempt, or a 
strong sense of the ludicrous, or who would not be tempte(l, by a 
glance at these ~assages, to cast the book into the pile ol obsolf'te 
trash, produced m a more superstitious period of the world's his
tory; or, who would not thereby be tempted to remove the whole 
subject of spiritual communication from the realm of debatable 
science, to that of obsolete fable. 

The sublime reverence, with which we have been accustomed 
to regard the spiritual world, is shocked by this puerile represeot:a.
tion of the subject-the paltry messages written on a turnip or oo 
the jacket of an idle boy. It is not congenial to the sentiments~ 
cultivated minds, to recognize that as an emanation from the Spirit
Land, which is below the level of terrestrial dignity and intelligence. 
If the communications, purporting to be from spiritual sources, re
ally emanated from beings of almost limitless powers of ~ 
tion, whose time is unencumbered by the plodding cares of earth
who freely survey the entire range of history and of science-who 
travel from planet to planet-communicate with angels, and survey 
the deeds and thoughts of men-it is difficult to suppose that an7 
communication proceeding from this elevated source, should indi
cate neither knowledge nor stren~h of mind, nor aught that is 
above the imagination of hystencal females and ignorant me. 
meric subjects. 

From Mr. Davis we had a right to expect something better. 
With a. fluent pen, an impressible temperament, and high pow
ers of clairvoyance, it might have been expected that his commu
nications with the spirit world would have brought us into contac:t 
with some portion of the light, the knowledge, the wisdom, aod 
the grandeur of thought which we attribute to the most elf'vat~ 
disembodied spirits. But such anticipations are sadly disappointed 
in the present volume. The highest communications which be 
professes to give from the spirit land are but little more than vague 
rhapsodies, such as any intelligent mesmeric subject might pour 
forth, by the page, under the influence of the clairvoyant coodition. 
The communications, for t>Xample, from "the eure and highlY t!D

lightened spirit of James Victor Wilson," are 10 a most eothllli
astic strain. 

"0 what gorgeoua Truth&--wbat celestial Principle.-wbat Diviae Poweo ut 
holy attributes uphold the Universe! 1 have aeen innumerable beauties. aDd espe-
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rienced unutterable joy. I have gazed upon numberless firmament&; and have 
become wealthy in the mighty blessings which they unfold. 

"I have had my being unrolled by the spontaneous workings of Eternal Princi
ples, as the sun unrolls the flower ; and now I come to divide with thee the hap. 
piness which I experience-the inexpressible riches of my endlessly progressive life I 

"Yea. truly, there are no bounds to this glorious Universe ; thde are no Jimita 
to the Infinitude in which it rolls!" 

Yet, notwithstanding the amplitude of Mr. Wilson's knowledge 
of celestial principles, Divine powers, and the glorious universe, 
he gives forth not the smallest particle of knowledge. It is diffi
cult to conceive that a highly benevolent and intellectual spirit 
should enjoy the pewers and opportunities here claimed, and be 
able to make set speeches to an intelligent clairvoyant reporter, 
and yet be unable or unwilling to give the slightest evidence of the 
truth of its pretensions. A canaid and benevolent spirit, pos
sessing such an amount of knowledge, with a faithful listener and 
ready reporter, could not fail to communicate something of interest 
or utility to mankind-something that would tend to verify the fol
lowing sketch : 

"'\\'hen the human soul passes from earth into the second sphere, it is inclined, at 
first, to indulge in the gratification of its stronge~t love or impulse; but unless it be 
a pure love, a r>OO (or rather a rigAt-directed) impulse, then the means of its grati
fieation-1 rejoiCe to say-re not to be found within the territories of the Spirit- ' 
Land~e not to be found within the range of all those things by which the initiated 
BP.irit is mol'ed to learn the immutahle principles of Love and Wisdom, and to live a 
life of e!ernal obedience to the laws of Goo, which are unchangeable-universal
harmonious-infinite! But when the human soul enters the Spirit-World with good. 
passions (or affections) and impulses, then-and only then-is their gratification easy 
and unrestricted ; and progress may be made in one single direction for centuries. 
Some spirits become bi«hlyeducated in that particular truth or science for which they 
feel the IDOIIt absorbing sympathy and interest, while respecting other truths and 
ICiences they may Le comparatively destitute of information. For instance-in tho 
great truths pertaining to comparative anatomy and physiology, as unfolded in the ani
mated kingdom of Nature-the same great principles and truths, reaching far ancl 
wide m every direction, embracing the form and functions of tbe unil'erse-io all 
these you will find G.u.EN, and a host of similarly constituted minds, richly educated 
and accomplished. But you will not find Mosw:s, or luun, or ST. JoHN, possessing 
Ute same high knowledge of these scientific truthll. This class or minds, baTing a 
atrong love for mural truths even while on the earth, continue still progressing and 
attaining in rnornl and spiritual directions. These great and hi~bly accomplished 
minds have advanced as far in searching out moral truth as GALE:oc has progressed in 
his invf'Stigations of tcientifie truth. Their goal is onward; and, therefore, it is nol 
reaaonsble to conclude tbat they, the great morAl stude!lts-tbe allllllt&i of the spheres 
--avail themselves of the electrU:al oibmtioM whereby to communicate their thoughts 
to congenial minds on the earth ; neither would they be likely to understand and 
Bkilfully manage the newly-discovered means and instrumentalities of communica~ 
tion as well u those spirits whose chief aUraction and education consist in scienttf.o 
researches. Neither suppose they themselves should communicate with man in thili 
rudimental manner, would it be wisdom to ask ls.uur a scientific question, or to in
terrogate 0 .t.LJ:N witb regard to mere! y moral subjects, because-though their responses 
might be truthful-their style of answering would be consistent with the proclivity 
and pursuit of thdr minds, and the inquirer might pouibly receive a wrong imprcs
aion." 

Upon the whole, I regret to say that these spiritual communica
tions, adduced by Mr. Davis, so far from giving any additional 
clearness or certainty to the subject of intercommunication between 
the material and spiritual worlds, tend only "to make confusion 
worse< confounded," by increasing doubt and by giving to tl)e whole 
subject an indefinite and visionary character. 
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The communication from Dr. Franklin, although more defioite 
and precise in statement, is little more satisfactory than that from 
Wilson. Mr. Davis professes to have discovered the origin ol 
spiritual communications, and to have received " by direct inftus 
or impression from the highly accomplished spirit of Dr. Frank· 
lin," a narrative of the manner in which this new telegraph, be
tween heaven and earth, was established. The speecn of Dr. 
Franklin, which occupies four pages, and which Mr. D. professes 
to give in the words of Dr. F., describes his attempts to establish 
a communication with the people of the earth by means of souOOI 
spiritually produced; in which, after trying C.ermany and some 
places in the United States, he succeeded best in \Vestern New 
York. This communication bears within itself no intrinsic evi
dence of authenticity. A very moderate power of imagioatioo 
could fabricate the whole; and many honest, though imaginatift 
clairvoyants have made communications equally as extensive aod 
systematic, which were purely fictitious. If there were any facti 
in the statement, of a decisive character, some reliance might be 
placed upon it; or, if there were anything in it peculiarly charac
teristic of Dr. Franklin, it would have a much stronger claim upoD 
our confidence; but the whole narrative, although purporting to be 
in the exact words of Dr. Franklin, is in the exact style and m&D

ner of Mr. Davis. So that the utmost our charity could do, woWcl 
be, to suppose that Dr. Franklin impressed the mmd of Mr. Daris. 
and that Mr. Da.vis clothed the ideas in his own language; fa 
this, he does not pretend, as he claims to have given the Doctor's 
identical words. 

It is, with rewet, that I find myself compelled to speak thus ol 
this volume. I fully believe that the true philosopher should reccg
nize all things as possible, and hope all goOd things to be true; but, 
knowing from the very laws of nature and the constitution of tb.e 
human brain, that spiritualities and imaginations are very liable te 
be confounded, intertwined and intermingled, it becomes our duty 
to ~ard carefully against the perversion and confusion in science 
whtch have existed In all past ttmes, and which must be continoally 
recurring and misleading us, if we yield the control of our' ju~ 
ments to the spirit of enthusiasm, credulity, and good-natunif 
hope. 

The writings of Mr. Davis are calculated to elicit the se\·erest 
denunciations of orthodox bisotry, unless, indeed, it be deemed 
wiser by the opponents of clatrvoyant suggestions to let them res& 
unnoticed. It would, therefore, ~ive me much pleasure to re~ 
nize and proclaim the merits whtch belong to his effusions; and it 
is, with a feeling of disappointment, that I lay down this volwue7 

which impresses me as an imaginative and ephemeral productioa, 
calculated, like most of our light literature, to exert a pleasant and 
refreshing influence with a few, for a time, but not to hold a per
manent place in the public mind. 
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ART. IV.-DR. HARLOW'S CASE OF RECOVERY 
FROM THE PASSAGE OF AN IRON BAR 

THROUGH THE HEAD. 

BY HENRY J. BIGELOW, X. D., 

Profeasor of Surgery in Harvard Unh·euity. (Wad • Platt). 

THE following case, perhaps unparalleled in the annals of sur
gery, and of which some interesting details have already been pub
lished, occurred in the practice of Dr. J. M. Harlow, of Cavendish, 
Vermont. 

The accident occurred upon the line of the Rutland and Burling
ton Railroad, on the 13th of September, 1848. The subject of it, 
Phineas P. Gage, is of middle stature, twenty-five years of age, 
shrewd and intelligent. According to his own statement, he was 
char~ing with powder a hole drilled in a rock, for the purpose of 
blasting. It appears that it is customary in filling the hole to cover 
the J><>Wder with sand. In this case, the charge having been adjus
ted, Mr. Gage directed his assistant to pour in the sana; and at the 
interval of a few seconds, his head being averted, and supposing the 
sand to have been properly placed, he dropped the head of the tron 
as usual, upon the charge, to consolidate or "tamp it in." The 
assistant had failed to o6ey the order, and the iron striking fire upon 
the rock ; the uncovered powder was ignited and the explosion took 
place. Mr. Gage was, at this time, standing above the hole, lean
Jog ;,rward, with his face slightlr averted; and the bar of iron was 
projected directly upwards in a hne of its axis, passing completely 
through his head and high into the air. The wound thus received, 
and which is more fully described in the sequel, was oblique, trav
ersing the cranium in a straight line from the angle of the lower 
jaw on one side to the center of the frontal bone above, near the 
sagittal suture, where the missile emerged; and the iron thus forc
ibly thrown into the air was picked up at a distance of some rods 
from the patient, smeared with brains and blood. 

From tbis extraordinary lesion, the patient has quite recovered 
in his faculties of body and mind, with the loss only of the sight 
of the injured eye. 

The iron which thus traversed the skull weighs thirteen and a 
quarter pounds. It is three feet seven inches in length, and one 
and a quarter inches in diameter. The end which entered first is 
pointed; the taper being seven inches long, and the diameter of the 
point one quarter of an inch; circumstances to which the patient 
perhaps owes his life. The iron is unlike any other, and was made 
by a neighborin~ blacksmith to please the fancy of the owner. 

Dr. Harlow, tn the graphic account above alluded to, states that 
"immediately after the explosion the patient was thrown upon his 
back, and gave a few convulsive motions of the extremities, but 
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spoke in a few minutes. His men {with whom he was a great 
favorite) took him in their arms and carried him to the road, only 
a few rods distant, and sat him into an ox cart, in which be rode, 
sitting erect, full three quarters of a mile, to the hotel of Mr. J~ 
seph Adams, in this village. He got out of the cart himself, and 
With a little assistance walked up a long flight of stairs, into the 
hall, where he was dressed." • 

Dr. Williams first saw the patient, and makes the following 
statement in relation to the circumstance•: 

"NoaTHFmLn, Vennont, Dee. 4, 184! • 
., Da. BIGELOW: Dmr Sir--Dr. Harlllw having requested me to lrallSDii1 to roo • 

description of the appeuance of Mr. Gage at the time I first saw him a.fter the acci
dent, wblch happened to h~ in September, 1848, I now hasten to do so with plt:&
sure. 

"Dr. Harlow being absent at the time of the accident, I was sent f~. and was the 
Arst physician who saw Mr. G., some twenty-five or thirty minutes after 1.!{; Jeet'i•~ 
the injury; he at that lime was sitting in a chair upon the piaz.za of Mr. Adam's ho
tel, in Cavendish. When I drove up, he said, • Doctor, here is businel!S enough for 
you.' I first noticed the wound upon the bead before I alightt:d frum my cam~, 
the pulsations of the brain being very distinct; there was also an appea.IUte 
which, before I examined the head, I could not account for: the top of the ha4 
appesred somewhat like an inverted funnel; this was owing, I discnvt:red, to tbe 
bone bdng fractured about the opening fr>r a rlistance of about two inches iJI e'l"eTJ' 
direction. I ought to have mentioned above that the opening through the skull a!N 
integuments was not far from one and a half inches in tliameter; the ~~ 11( thia 
opening were everted, and tbe whole wound appean:d as if some wedge-shaped 
body had passetl from below upward. 'cfr. Gage, during the tim(' I wu eUIIIIJUBf 
this wound, was relating the manner in which he was injured to tbe byst&Ddlla; be 
talked su rationally and was so willing to answer quesli<>DS, that I directed lilT ia
quiries tu him in preference to the men who .were with bim at the time of \he acci
dent, and whn were standing about at this time. Mr. G. then related to me-_. 
the circumstances, 11s be bas since dune; and 1 can safely say that neither at lhal 
time nor un any subsequent occasion, sa\•e once, did I consider him t.• be ou,~ ~ 
perf~ctly rational. The one time to which I allude was about n fortnight aftt'I tbe 
accident, and then he persisted in calling me John Kirwin ; yet he answered all l1IJ 
questions correct! y. 

"I did not believe Mr. Gage's statement at thallime, but lhough1 be w~ decei'"ed; 
I asked him where the bar l"ntered, and he pointed to the wounrl on his ntck, whicl 
I bad nut before discovered; this was a slit rtl.nning from the angle of the jaw b
ward about one and a half inches; it was 'llery much strei.Ched laterally, aad wa1 
discolored by powder and iron rust. or at least appeared so. Mr. Gllfe persisled ill 
saying that the bar went throu~h his bead: an Irishman standing by said, '~ure it 
was so, sir; for the bar is lying m the road below, all blrN·d and brains! Tft ..u 
also uid he would have brought it up w1th bim, but be thoucht there would be-u 
inquest, and it would not. do. 

"About. this timl", ['4r. G. got up and vumi1ed" large quantity or blood, togetber 
with some of his food; the effort of vomiting pressed ont about half a tea-copfull o( 
the brain, which fell upon the ftoor, together with the blood, which was fifted ud 
at the aame time. The left eye appc:ared more dull and glaiSy than the ~bL .Mr. 
G. snirl he could merely distinguish light with it. 

"Soon ajtcr Dr. Harlow arrived, Mr. Gage walked ur stairs, with little or no.,_ 
sistance, and laid down upon a bad, when Dr. H. made a thorou~h eumiaatioa fll 
the wounds, passing the whole length of hiJl forefinger into the superior opeaiQr 
.-ithout difficulty; anrl my impression U; that he diu the same with thE' in(Nic·r 011e, 

but of that I am not absolutely certain: after this we proceeded tn dress tbe wouna 
in the manner described by Dr. H. in the Jourual. During the time oecupH-d i1l 
d_ressing, Mr. G. vomited two or three times fully as freely aa before.. All of thil 
t1me Mr. G. was perfectly conscious, answering all questions, and calling his frio-ndl 
by name u they came into the room. 
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"I did not see the bar that night, but saw it on the next day after it wu ....-.L. 
"Hoping you will excue this hasty sketch, I remain yours, ete. 

(Signed) EDWARD H. WILLIAMS. Jl. D. 

Dr. Harlow's account of his first visit to the patient, and of the 
subsequent symptoms, is here appended : 

"Being absent, I did not arrive at the scene of the accident until near 6 delocl, 
P.M. You will exctueme forremarking here that the picture preSented was, to~ 
unaccustomed to military surgery, truly terrific ; but the patient bore his nirm!lp 
with the most heroic firmness. He recognized me at once, and said he hoped 1le • ., 
not much burt. He seemed to be perfectly conscious, but was getting e:th.a!Jsted 
from the hemorrhage, which was Yery profuse both externally and internally, ~ 
blood finding its way into the stomach, which rejected it u often as every fift.ees 
or twenty minutes. Pulse 60, and regular. His pemon and the bed on whid u 
was laid were literally one gore of blood. Assilted by my friend. Dr. Wil· 
Iiams, of Proctorsville, who was first called to the patient, we proceeded to dress fie 
wounds. Prom their appearance, the fragments of bone being uplifted and the lna 
protrudi~. it was evident that the fractlUe was occasioned by aome force ae&iac 
from below upward. The scalp was shaven, the coagula remo•ed, together ...U 
three small triangular pieces of the cranium, and in searching to ascertain if ~ 
were other foreign bodies there, I passed in the index finger its whole leo~ wi"_. 
out the least resistance, in the direction of the wound in the cheek, which receiHi 
the other finger in like manner. A portion of tbe anteriorsuperior angle of eacll pa· 
rietal bone, and a semicircular piece of the frontal bone, were fractured, le.avi~~g a 
circular opening of about three and a half inches in diameter. This examiutio:!., 
and the appearance of the iron which was found some rods distant. 1111eared wi~ 
brain, together with the testimony of the workmen, and of the patient hi.mtelf. w» 
was still sufficiently consciotu to say that • the iron struck his head and passe4 
through,' was considered at tbe time sufficiently conclusiTe to show Jl;!t OAlr 1M 
nature of the accident, but the manner in which it occurred." 

[The details of the treatment of the case from September 14 to 
his convalescense, October 18, present but few points of interest 
to the non-professional reader. l'rom the .23d of September to 
the 3d of October, Dr. H. says "he lay in a semi-comatose state, 
seldom speakin~ unless spoken to, and then answering only in 
monosyllables.' 

On the lith of October, Dr. H. says: 
" Pulse 7.2. Intellectual faculties brighteni!Jg. When I asked 

him how long since he was injured, he replied, 'four weeks this 
afternoon at half-past four o'clock.' Relates the manner in which 
it occurred, and how he came to the house. He keeps the day ol 
the week and time of day in his mind. Says he knows more 
than half of those who inquire after him. Does not estimate siR 
or money accurately, though he has memory as perfect as ever. 
He would not take one thousand dollars for a few pebbles which 
he took from an ancient river bed where he was at work." 

There was also some delirium during the l>ro~ss of the c::a~ 
On the .20th he is described as "JJery c!i.lduA, ' and during his 
recovery, he appears very desirous of walking out, and very didi

·cult to cont·ol. Dr. Bigelow makes, in conclusion, the follo1f-
ina remarks-.Ed. Jour. Man.] 

9fhe leading feature of the case is its improbability. A phpi
, cian who holds in his hands a crow bar, three feet and a half long. 

and more than thirteen pounds in weight, will not readily belie\-e 
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that it has been driven with a crash through the brain of a man 
who is still able to walk oft', talking with composure and equanim
ity of the hole in his head. 

The patient visited Boston in January, 1860, and remained 
some tim.e under my observati?n, during which he was presented 
at a meeting of the Boston Society for Medical lmprovemeflt, arid 
also to the mMical class at the hospital. His head, now perfectly 
healed, exhibits the followi~ appearances. 

• 

A linear cicatrix of an mcti in length occupies the left ramns 
of the jaw near its angle. A littl.e thicKening of the soft tiss~es is 
dtscovered about the correspondmg malar bont>: The eyehd of 
this side is shut, and the patient unable to open it-the eye, con
siderably more prominent tban the other. The eye is found to be 
incapable of executing either the outward or upward motion. 
Upon the head, and covered by hair, is a large and unequal de
pression and elevation. A portrait of the cast of the shaved head 
1s given in the plate; and it will be there seen that a piece of cra
nium, of about the size of the palm of the hand, its posterior bor
der lying near the coronal suture, its anterior ed~ low upon the 
forehead, was raised upon the latter as a hinge to allow the egress 
of the bar; and that it still remains raised and prominent. Be
hind it is an irregular and deep sulcus several inches in length, 
beneath which the pulsation of the brain could be perceived. 
. It is obvious that a considerable portion of the brain must 
have been carried away; that while a portion of its lateral sub
stance may have remamed intact, the whole central part of the 
left anterior lobe, and the front of the sphenoidal or middle lobe 
must have beeR lacerated and destroyed. This loss of substance 
would also lay open the anterior extremity of the left lateral ven
tricle ; and the iron, in emerging from the above, must have largely 
impigned upon the rijtht cerebral lobe, lacerating the falx and the 
longitudinal sinus. Yet the optic nerve remained unbroken in the . 
narrow interval between the iron and the inner wall of the orbit. 
The eye, forcibly thrust forward at the moment of the passa~, 
might have again receded into its socket, from which it was again 
aomewhat protruded during the subsequent inflammation. 

llEHAJlJU UPON THE ABOVE CASE BY THE EDITOil Oi' THE IOUJlN.AL 

OF HAN. 

The remarkable injury inflicted upon the head of Mr. Gage is 
much less important and decisive in reference to phrenological 
science than 1t would at first appear. It adds another to the 
already numerous illustrations of the principle, that injuries con
fined exclusively to one hemisphere of the brain, do not destroy 
any faculty, and seldom produce any impairment of special facul
ties sufficiently marked to attract the notice of medical attendants. 
We have instances on record of the destruction or deterioration 

' 
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of one enttre hemisphere, leaving the intellectual powers to be ex
ercised by the opposite hemisphere alone. In such ca.ses the op
posite half of'\lie body has been paralyzed and wasted, while tbe 
mental phenomena corresponded to the condition of the remai~ 
hemisphere. The injury to Mr. Gage appears to have been coa-
6ned to the left hemisphere, indicting none upon the right, Ia 
leaving all the right w1th perfect anc:f Wlinjured organs; nor 11'35 

the injury to the left hemisphere of so serious a character as eYf!r! 
one would suppo8e at the first glance; the anterior ~ of the 
middle lobe, and the posterior internal region of the Irons. lobe 
being the only part affeCted. 

The or~ans more especially involved and partially destroyed oa 
the left stde are those of Benevolence, Language, aod Disease. 
The perceptive, reeollective, and reflective organs, generally, were 
llllinjured, excepting those of their intemal fibres which CODDeCt 
with the corpus collosum. The injury appears to have destroyed 
the organ of Language, partially injuring the ne~hboring organ ol 
Number, and the internal root of the organs of Form ancf Sise, 
which may account for the inaccurate ideas of quantity and mun
bers, of which his physician speaks, and the mistake in Dr. Wil
liams' name. The injury to the region of Benevolence, if it had 
involved the right hemisphere also, instead of being confined to 
the left, would have produced a selfish, morose, quarrelsome, and 
overbearing disposition. Whether the partial in,rtry that was in
flicted will produce any such influence would reqwre a more ace~~
rate observation of his mental state than physicians are ac<mtomed 
to make in such cases. The region Of Disease, or of morbid 
sensibility at the anterior extremity of the middle lobe, w<Mll.d 
manifest the effects of its injury, ·if any were produced, by dimi• 
ishing the sensitiveness and increasing the tone and hardihood of 
the constitution; whether any such effect was actuallv produced 
in this case, we have no correct data to determine, nOt "knowing 
Mr. Gage's previous temperament; but certainly the very small 
amount of cerebral disturbance, the trivial degree of inftammatioo 
produced, and the comparatively quick recovery from so sev~ a 
mjury, would go to prove either that he had, bv nature, an exceed
ingly healthy and powerful constitution, or that the injury itstlf 
prOduced a remarkable power of resisting disease. I am inclined 
to believe that the injury, by removing a portion of the brain coo
nected with sensitive and morbific ten<lencies, materially increa..Cifd 
the sanitive stamina of the constitution, and wtll be apt to show its 
influence hereafter, by an increased degree of hardihood, energy, 
and vital force. 
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RniOH .lJID IHBTINCT.-The lllbitrary and dogmatic distinction maintained by the 
old metaph)'llicians and theologians between reason and instinct, waa based upon 
human vanity and idle speculation. The mcutal manifestations of anin1als, like 
those of man, depend upon ct-rebral development, and differ from those of man in 
degree rather in kind. The good comparative ohrenologist readily distinguishes 
among animals the opposite traits of character indicated by their heads. Gall waa 
accustomed to distinguish among his birds those of superior musical talent by the 
conformation of their heads. Of the thousand examples which illustrate the identity 
of those intellectual faculties which are enjoyed in an inferior degree by animalt, 
Ule following story from the Boston Traveller is one of the most appropriate: 

. "Gai!AT Bu.RJIIGTON, March 18, 1861 • 
., A curious circumstance, quite aside from the ordinary dictates. of in:rtinct, oe

cuned in the case of a youll8 bobolink in the family of Rev. J. W. Turner, of Great 
Banington, Massachusetts. He waa 'caged at first apart from a pair of canaries, 
which were in another cage in the same room. The bobolink never sang at all frQIIl 
June to December, until he was permitte1\ to share in the samo cage the civilities 
and sympathies of his neighbors, who had been so long entertaining him with their 
eweet and unwearied strains. When admitted to the same cage wilh them be tried 
most assiduously to learn their song. At first, however, for a long time, with miee
rable success enough. He would stand and watch them with an agony of attention, 
and then try to imitate their notes. He would swell out his throat, and stretch up 
his neck as they did, and then with a violent effort, try to sound one note, whrch, in 
spite of all his zeal and labor, proved to be a mere rough scream. At this humilia· 
ting failure, be would be so pro,·oked and enraged that he would 1ly at his inoffen· 
aive and well-meaning mates and teachers, and peck them most unmercifully, and 
drive them from their perch. So he did for three or fnur weeks, before any apparent 
progress was madt: in his studies. But his peneverance waa equal to the difficulties 
he had to overcome. At length he could sound one note well, and one only. And 
10 he continued for some six weeks longer ; learning one note at a time, till he had 
fiDally completed the whole canary aong and wuld sing it to perfection. Then he 
would sing with them in perfect harmony ud perf~ct time, alwa)'ll closing at the 
exact note with them. 

" It is also a little singular that, although through all this training, he waa never 
known to begin to make a sound till the canaries had fint struck the key-note, yet, 
after he had acquired the skill to sing their aong, Ae must always himiM'lf now giYe 
the signal by a signific11nt elude; wbeJ•, instantly, the canaries, generously forge~ tin& 
or forgiving his Conner incivilities, would strike in with him and perform tht piece 
with the greatest perfection, and with the highest delight to tbCJIIIClvea :md the 
listening family, who enjoyed this 1ingular concert throqh the early part of enl'}' 
day for the whole summer. 

"It is alao worthy of remark, that this successful ~yilt in foreign music wu 
Dever known to utter a note in his native tongue till he bad mastered the canary. 
Then after a few weeks, after he found himeelf eometbing of an independent singer, 
and capable, aa be thought. of leading tbe oboir, be at laat ventured to go without 
the chorus and attempt his own native melody. In his attempts at the solo, it waa 
moat diverting to hear him in confused notes-part in his native bobolink and part 
in canary-till at length he waa able tp expel all foreign element from his style, and 
.sing only tbe~fure bobolink. 

" Having now succeeded in this, he proposed to the canaries to try I be chorue 
~ain, and gave the 'cluek,' when the canaries, instant to tbe lign, lllarted off 
amging their own native aong. But not so the bobolink ; be threw himself on his 
• reaerved rights' and sang bobolink ; and ao they have continued to the present 
time, he singing bobolink, and they canary. And aa be is chorister, they begin 
when he does, and end when be ends, precisely at the same instant. 

•• When this bobolillk waa fillt caught, his colors were a bright, beautiful black 

• 
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and white. After molting, he, for some reason not stated, neTer reaumed hia orip
nal spring dress, but has continued the plain brown, like the female, now for 1'11'"0 
years, and sings in the winter as well as in the summer, especially when the 111.11 
shines brightly, and the winds whistle through the trees around the dwelling; u4 
now, sinee his character is matured, he ia a sprightly, happy, gentlemanly eDn Cl{ a 
bird.'' 

SrrlliTVAL TI:LKOUPRIHo.-In place of the slow and tedious mode of communica
tion through electrical sounds, our spiritual friends have recently adopted a more e1-
peditious and convenient method by making use of the person of the medium to write 
the thoughts · which they desire to express. Many individuals are now bei~ e.
ployed in this way as instruments of the spiritual power. We are informed l.>ya 
friend residing at Glen's Falls, N. Y., that there are in that vicinity u muy u 
twenty mediUlDB through whom communications are daily received by~
Many other places, also, are favored in the same manner. From a letter just receiTei 
we learn that this mode of spiritual intercourse is enjoyed at Fitcbburr, MaES. 'ne 
writer expresses great confidence m the genuineness of the communicatiom,and ea
olosea one addressed to his wife by a sister in the Spirit-Land, which we here illllert: 

"My dear .Uter :-How oft we have roamed togelhtr-how oft we haTe enjorei 
each other's love ; and, dear sister, it gives me joy to know that in death we are JlAit 
parted, but will continue in each other's love throughout the endless yeus of tle 
great and loving Father. Oh, what joy 1t i&-too great for earthly mortal&--to cot
ceive this truth. God is love, and His goodness is inconceivable. Therefore liw ill 
hope ; enjoy all that is good, and belie"re that all things are for the beat. The ti&e 
is at hand when there shall be a great change, and man shall seek goodness am 
truth. Hope is the anchor of the soul. How pure is love, and bow much peater 
is the spiritual love than that of the mortal. Sister, I love you with a 5pirituallove., 
and will be ever near you to cheer and sustaJn you in all your troubles, whKb are 
as nothing when compared with the bright purity of the Spirit-World. Take my iJt. 
struction to your heart, for it is good. So~ sister, good night-! Eihall meet yoa 
often. ''-Spirit ltleumger. 

AN ExPnT CALCULA-roa.-While on board of the steamer Wirconsin yesterday. -
conversed with a lad named Marady Holland, from MadiSon, Ind., whom cJte ofrbe 
most expert mathematicians and calculators we have ever setn. He ~ the 
gift of multiplying any given numbers without the aid of figures, and can an~Wt-r u.e 
most difficult questions at a moment's notice. He is less than seventeen ~of 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
thirty-five day's schooling in his life. His mother is dead, and his father reside& ia 
Hardin county, Ky. He is~qually as expert in fractions as in round numben, but 
his physician objects to his being questioned in fractions, as it has the effect to tlJmtr 
him into convulsions. He is foolillh and senseless to every thing save matbema\icil 
calculations. He solved several difficult problems almost as quiet as the words wen 
out of our mouth. We understand that he will visit Cincinnati before lon&--Cis. 
Eflqllirer. 

Tm: Tonrm D.-.-Quite an excitement was produced at the steamboat laM
ing day before yesterday, at the appearance of a couple of ladies with the ahorl 
Turkish dress. They were traveling in company with genUemen, and wen: eYideDIIJ 
people of cultintion. 

A revolution in female costume is undoubtedly in preparation. There ran be 
nothing more ungraceful than the long droggle-tllil dresses which sweep the stlft'll 
and steps, wherever the ladies move. As a matter of personal comfort, the TuztiD 
dress must be most agreeable, in addition to its beauty.-0_,-o JowMI. 

CoaazCTtoxa.-The statement in reference to Prof. Mitchell calling upoa tJII 
spirit of La Place, etc., appears to be incorrect, as he denies that he was e~ ia 
any auch scene. The paragraph in reference to E\oil Spirits at Pitt.llurgb appea:s to 
have; been inconect; tile :mc1dent occurred with some other medillm-flot ..U. 

· Mra. Bushnell. 
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